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I.

Introduction

Recent advances in the theory of the firm suggest
an important role for the market for corporate
control. Along with competition in the managerial labor market, various monitoring and
bonding mechanisms, and managerial compensation schemes, competition for the right to determine or influence investment and financing decisions can play a role in disciplining a firm's
managers or decision makers. Most notably,
Manne (1965) and Fama (1978) view the market
for corporate control as facilitating the allocation
of corporate assets to their highest valued use.
That is, tender offers, merger bids, and proxy
contests enable outsiders to obtain control and
capture gains from implementing an improved
set of investment and financing decisions. Consequently, the theory of the corporation implies
that the property rights associated with corporate control are valuable.
Several previous studies have provided direct or
indirect evidence on the value of control. These
include Bradley (1980), Meeker and Joy (1980),
Bradley, Desai. and Kim (1983), Dodd and Warner
* This paper has benefited from helpful t-ommenfs by
Sanajai Bhagal, Jim Brickley. Mike Hopewell, Steven
Manaster. George Racette, and especially Mike Jensen, and
from presentations at UCLA and the University of Utah,
Rick Dark provided valuable computational assistance, A
portion of this work was done while W, Mikkelson was at
Dartmouth College.
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This study extends research that documents
a price difference between share classes
that are differenliated
only by voting rights.
Six companies that
have two publicly
traded share classes
are examined. For each
tirm, voting control is
concentrated in the
hands of principal
officers and directors.
Price differences between the share classes
are observed even
though none of the
firms has beeti the
target of a publicly announced takeover attempt or experienced
an important change in
the distribution of ownership of voting rights.
Examination of the relative pricing of the
share classes over time
and around important
corporate events fails
to uncover the source
of the price differences.

.ease, McLonneil, and Mikkelson UV<N,II. i.evy
Bhagat and Brickiey (1984).
Lease, McCoonell. aod Mikkelson il.MM) sindsed the share prices
of 30 companies Ihal had tW'O classes of publicly traded commou slock
outslandmg during tlie period 1940-78 that were differeouatcd only bv
Iheir vs.5ting rights. Month-end trade prices f<n" the two share classes
from the same day of trading were u^cd to infer the value of differentiating voting righls, or righls to eontro! the Hrm's activities. For 26
of Ihe 30 lirms. the observed month-end pairs of irade prices were
/ith a posiiivc price premium for the class of shares vvith
ing rights- The average price prcniimn placed on the class
of shares with superior voting rights relative to the class wiih inferior
voting righls was 5.4'/r. I'or four firms that had voting preferred stock
ontslanding in addition to the two classes of common stock, ihe class
of common stoek with superior voting rights traded systematically al a
diseoimt relative to the class of comoioo with inferios vs.)ting rights.
The average discount between the prices ofthe two common classes in
these latter four firms was 1.25''/^, Thns. in 26 of 30 cases the relaiive
pricing is consistent with a posilivc value of controk
This paper extends Ihe analysis of L,MM by exaniining six firins that
have outstanding two classes of coinni<ni sti^ck that are difterentiated
only by voting rights and are aciively traded on a national siock ex
change. The particular voting structure of these six cases represents a
cross-section ofthe 30 firms earlier exammed by LMM. The decision
to eoncentrate on these six companies stems from the belief that the
mninanls of the differential value of voting lights are suffieienity
od subtle that a case studv apprcnsch is warranted, lamher,
oflhe 30 firms identified by LMM as satisfying iheir selection criferia.
22 firms had retired (heir inferior voting shares by 1966. The Center for
Research iu xSccnrily Prices daily returns dala base only i:xlends back
to 1%2 and significant corporate events are difficult lo locate before
I960, which gave further impetus for concentrating on these six firm^.
The objective ofthi.^ study is to provide evidence thai can identify oi
rule out alternative exphinalions ofthe priee differences. Specifically,
Ihis paper addresses the following five queslions not examined in the
earlier shidy:
1, What is the impact of the issuance of Ihe mferioi' voting stock on
the W'calth ofthe firm's stockholdcrs?
2. How do liie price differences between ihe iwo classes of stoek
vary through time'.'
3, What is ihe concentration or distribution of voting powder a
slockhokiers. and does it change through iinic"'
4. Doe^ the value of control change at Ihe announcemei
significant Ci?rporate events, for example., acquisiti(ni announceis?
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5. Are the price differences between share classes related to differential trading volume?
The next section describes the voting rights structures of the six
firms studied and the impact of the issuance of the inferior voting
shares on the firms' existing stockholders. Section HI presents alternative hypotheses on the relative pricing of the share classes. Evidence
on the pricing of the shares of the six firms is Introduced in Section IV.
Price ratios for the two classes of shares over time are presented. The
possible sources of the differences between the prices of the two
classes of shares are investigated in Section V. The concentration of
voting power and changes in price ratios around the announcement
of important corporate events are investigated. In addition, estimates of
the relationship between relative trading volume and price differences
are reported. A eommentary and concluding remarks are presented in
the sixth section.
II.

Description of the Data

A.

Rights of the Common Stock Classes

The six firms studied satisfy the following two selection criteria: (1) the
firm has two classes of common stock outstanding with identical rights
to the firm's cash flows, but the classes have different voting rights; (2)
both classes of common stock trade actively on the same exchange.'
The first criterion requires that both classes are entitled to the same
dividend payments, capital distributions, and payments in liquidation
but ensures the classes have different voting rights. The second criterion is intended to eliminate price differences due to the trading locale
of the two classes.
The six cases analyzed are American Maize-Products. BrownForman Distillers. Harvey Hubbell, Plymouth Rubber, Presidential
Realty, and Resorts International (formerly Myry Carter Paint). Table
1 presents a summary of the voting structures of the six firms for the
years I960. 1970, and 1980. The second column gives the year of issuance of the common stock with limited voting rights. Column 3 lists
the classes of common stock and other securities with regular voting
rights that have been outstanding at any time since the initial offering of
limited voting common stock. An asterisk is placed to the left of the
stock issue with superior voting rights. The fourth column presents the
principal voting rights assigned to each class of securilies. Columns 5I, All six iirms studied trade on \he Amoncan Siock C\changc, Since !')>'?. the- Nev%
York Stock Excliange has prohibited listing the common siock ol" ;t company Ehat has
outstanding two classes of shares with ditTereniial voting righ(s.
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7 present the number of shares outstanding in 1960, 1970, and 1980.
The final three columns give the percentage of the firms' total votes
controlled by each class of security for the same years.
The six firms represent a diversity of voting structures. For American Maize-Products and Presidential Realty, the voting rights of the
two common stock classes are distinguished only by the slates of directors each class is entitled to elect. The voting rights structures of
Brown-Forman Distillers and Plymouth Rubber are relatively simple.
For both firms the Class A shares hold all of the voting rights. For
Harvey Hubbell and Resorts International, the classes of voting securities have different numbers of votes per share, but all classes vote
jointly on ail matters, including the election of members of the board of
directors.
The voting rights structures of American Maize-Products and Harvey Hubbell are unique in that they include voting preferred stock. For
both firms, the two classes of common stock vote with preferred, but in
neither case does the voting power of the preferred stock dominate the
voting power of either elass of common stock.
A description of the rights of the two classes of common stock was
obtained from the company's articles of ineorporation, a prospectus,
or proxy statements. According to these documents, for all six firms
the rights to dividends and other capital distributions are the same for
the two classes of common stock. Since the date of issuance of the
limited voting stock, dividend payments to the two classes have been
identical for all of the firms and any stock dividends have been proportionately the same for both classes.
B. Issuance of Limited Votinf^ Shares
For each company, the limited voting shares were first issued sometime between December 1959 and June 1969.- All of the firms except
Resorts International issued limited voting shares to existing shareholders on a pro rata basis. Except in this case, all stockholders held
the same ratio of superior voting shares to inferior voting shares.
Therefore, the offering of limited voting shares did not immediately
affect the concentration of voting power."*
A possible reason for the creation of nonvoting or limited voting
common stock is to enable the firm to issue common stock publicly in
the future without a significant impact on the distribution of ownership
2. For Brown-Forman Distillers. Harvey Hubbell, and Plymouth Rubber, the Wall
Street Journal reported the firm's annouticement of plans to issue limited voting common
stock. The report described Ihe terms of the offer, but did not disclose any motivation of
the distribution.
3. Easterbrook and Fischel f 1983) provide a comprehensive analysis of the legal environment of corporate voling rights. They argue that voting rights are structured to reduce
agency costs.

he firm's voting rights."' Moreover, if the creation of limited voiini,',
nonvoting shares bi'ings about a greater concentration of voting
;xist otherwise, an additional effect may he lo raisc
uiring coiitrol of the firm. Costs of acquidt^g control
may increase because a smaller numlx^r of shareholders that hold dominant voting control can act more effectively as a eothisive group in
response to an outside takeovei attempt. Creating a class of share:^
with no or limited voling rights and ieaving voting conlrol closely held
by a few stockholders can raise the priee, or premium.. Ihat the eontrolimg slockholders receive from an outsider seeking to acquire conlrol of
the hrm.
The issuance of nonvolmg or limited voting shares and an inci'casi.; in
Ihe expected preniiuuis associated with an outside hid foi control has
ambiguous implieations for the wealth of seciiritvholdeis. Higher offer
premiums necessary to gain conlrol imply higher payoffs lo the holders
of securities with voting rights in the event of a takeover. On Ihe other
hand, greater concentration of voting power may reduce die likelihood
of a successful value-increasing takeover., vvhieh hav negative hnpiic^!lions for the holders of voting rights, h'uithermore. a reduclion in the
likelihood of a takeover may alter managerial incentives. If the issuance of limited voting shares causes the market ibr corporate eontroi
to v¥ork less efle-ct^vely as a disciplining mechanism, managers may
deviate further irorn the set i)f investment and fioancnig decisions dinl
maximize the value of Ihe iirm. These effects of a change ni nianageri.d
iiiceniives imply a redaction in the wealth of stockhoklers \\lio do not
directly control the fi'^m's activities.
Alchian and Demsetz (1972) suggest another reason that the issuance
of nonvoting shares may beoefU seeurityholders. In particular, ihe issuance oi'nonvoting shares may kk-Acr lakeovci's shal -do nol increase
wealth, and nonvoting shares may reduee managers' alioe(uiou ot the
firm's resources toward efforts lo thwart outside takeover attempt^
that are not in securityholders' interests.
The preceding argiimctit^ imply Ihat Ihc issuance of liiBiicci votmg
shares to reduee the hkehhood of a change in conlro! ma\ or itun not
he in the interests of stockhoklers. I'o shed some liglit on tfiis i|ucstioti.
Ihe monthly returns for an equally weighled portfolio of the sample
firms for the period from 24 months before dirough 6 months at'ter
issuance of the inferiiu voting stock wx'ic examined. Both unadjusted
and market-adjusted returns were caleulaled. The month of issuance
was desfgnate<! as month 0.
The resuUs toot reported here} indie;Ue Jtiai ihe tiiiiited or nonvoting
shares were issued after generally positive common ^lock rcUiri^s foi'

cAiiocln :'jid RICI-'N {l<M3l ihcorv of i-MiUikk-v^^es ^'b.yU*l

-JOCKJoien^,
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the issuing firms and for the market. Over the 24-month period preceding the month of issuance, the cumulative average unadjusted common
stock return is 57.52% and the cumulative average difference between
the common stock returns and market returns is 35.57'%. The positive
preissuance returns suggest that firms issued limited voting stock after
experiencing positive common stock performance or that the announcement of the issuance of limited voting stock conveyed good
news about the firm. But because most of the preissuance positive
average monthly adjusted returns are observed from month -24
through month - 12, the decision to issue limited voting shares appears
to follow positive common stock returns rather than cause an increase
in the vaiue of common stock.
A different pattern of average common stock returns emerges following the issuance of the limited voting shares. From the month of
issuance (month 0) through 6 months after Issuance, generally negative
unadjusted and adjusted average returns are observed. The average
cumulative unadjusted return is ~- 18.57% over months 0 through +6.
Over the same period, the average cumulative adjusted return is
- 15.37%. The average adjusted common stock return is negative in 6
of these 7 months.
The common stock returns during and following the month of issuance imply that unfavorable information becomes available following the issuance of limited voting stock. However, it is unlikely that the
unfavorable information is the issuance of the limited voting shares. In
the cases where a specific announcement date is identified, the announcement month precedes the issuance month and the returns are
positive in that month. Thus, these results do not resolve whether the
issuance of limited voting shares helps or harms the firm's stockholders.
III. Alternative Hypotheses on the Pricing of the Share Classes

This section presents hypotheses about the market value of control,
that is, the relative pricing of two classes of shares differentiated only
by voting rights. These are hypotheses about trade prices that reflect
investors' marginal valuation of superior versus inferior voting shares.
A.

Zero Value of Control

The null hypothesis is that the market value of control is zero and the
two share classes are priced the same. An argument in support of the
null hypothesis is that most trades of common stock involve investors
with no direct control over the firm's activities. Investors who hold a
small portion of the firm's voting shares have little or no ability to
allocate the firm's resources in a way that directly or indirectly benefits
them differently from the holders of nonvoting shares. Therefore, ra-

capture incremental henclitv
fhc two cla:-scs ideniicalK.
I h i s o t j s e r v a u o n l o l i o w s f r o m irie t u n
subsiiiutcs arc priced the same.

All alternative hypolhcsis is that (lie iiKii'kel \'aluc ol ia»ti\>l \>, p.i.)si
live. All eflkienl capital inarkei prices pcifccl siihstiUilcs Ihe ^aillc.
ihciefore. a svsteoialic price ililrerencc belweeii llic (wo stiarc classc-;
implies i>rie cia>.^ s?r sliarelioklcrs is cKpcetcd Uy receive jiicromeiittil
cash or oorKash beiicfus- ilirectiv oi iiidiix-cil\. even though tbe arn
cles of incorpoKitioii impiv both classes have itientieal elail!1.^ i<i Ihe
firiuN assets and payouts. If ibc null hypotlscMs is icjeeted. the interesting question is \\hv control is v;diiab[e
One plausible e.xplanation for ;i positive value oi'eoutri^l i-^. (hai the
holders of voting rights, of a subset of investors hokhng \oting righis.
may be able to allocate ttie niin's resources to their own benebt. There
appear to he a vaiieiy of ways ciHitroybiig iiockhokicrs can receive
iocremenial benefits even though both eh\^ses of stiickhc^ktei's hokl
ideruical explicit claims to the firm's cash flows and assets, b"or example, a firm may purchase niputs from (oi sell ouipuis lo) another !UIT<
owned by controlhn.g stockboklei's af below u'lr above) eompctiti\c
prices. The coiitroiliog stockhoklers rtc^iiyt iiicremcntat beucills from
the subsidization of anothes firm ' \ n \ n e d " h\ Ebcsc stoekltoklers. But
for [bese dilTcrcnlial benefits to be rellei-bid in Ihe reiaiive ^hare priees
of tbe Kvo elassCN, there must be a uiuubcr of Investors trading sbares
wilfi voting rights who pokaiP^ally can eaptnre tbe incremental henehts.
A seconii expkmatksn for a positive market vahje i:A control is the
>ssihiilty i)f olTei"^ by outsiders to acquire Ci?ntrok .A difference bethe mai'kef value of die Sw^is ^ha^e ekis^e^ can i'elleet ihe c\~
pecteii preniiiMn another lirm or group of investors may offer kiacqsine
eonlroioverthe firm's Invesirnent and financing iieci^io^^. A bidder foi
confroi pays a premium for die shares with votuig rigius- that is, a price
greater than the postaequisition vaine ot~ (he target share^, only lie
cause hokliiig control of the target lirm is expected \o provide the bidder W'ith incremental cash flows or beuefUs m:i\ received by tbe target
firm's nonvisiing shareholders.'^ Thus, bodi explanations oftbe alternative hypothesis that con(rol is va.hiai5le relv on expected diflcrential
ts for (he holder of eontroi or a poJenJiai aequirer of controk

jcio sttd DeAngclu i

cunirut ul ::, iwwi
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C. Negative Value of Control
A final hypothesis is that the market value of control is negative. If
there exists the potential of legal claims brought by nonvoting shareholders against the class of controiling shareholders, the voting shares
may be priced lower than nonvoting shares. Such legal claims may
arise if the controlling shareholders have benefited from a violation of
the articles of incorporation requiring equal payoffs to both classes of
shares. If expected future incremental positive payoffs to controlling or
voting stockholders are sufficiently small, potential legal claims on
behalf of nonvoting shareholders due to incremental benefits already
received by voting shareholders may imply a negative value of control.
That is, the value of expected payoffs to nonvoting shareholders due to
their legal claims may exceed the value of expected future positive
incremental (legal or illegal) payoffs to the holders of control.^
Thus, there exist plausible arguments that the market value of control can be zero, positive, or negative. However, these hypotheses are
not mutually exclusive. Trading prices may reflect the net effect of
both positive and negative components of the value of control.
IV.

Evidence on the Pricing of the Share Classes

The trading prices observed in this study probably do not refiect transactions with important direct effects on the distribution or concentration of voting power, as we document below. Therefore, pricing differences between the common stock classes that represent the value of
differential voting rights may reflect the possibility that accumulated
transactions over time alter voting power significantly or that a
takeover attempt materalizes at a future date. At the same time, it
should be noted that evidence of no systematic price differences between the two classes of stock does not imply that the value of control
is zero. That finding may simply reflect that the probability of wresting
control from a dominant majority is close to zero.
For each calendar year, table 2 summarizes the relative pricing of the
two classes of shares. The first row of data for each firm presents the
annual average ratio of the month-end price of the stock with superior
voting rights to the price of the stock with inferior voting rights. The
two prices are closing prices for the same day of trading. The second
row contains the sample standard deviation of the monthly price ratios.
6. Arkan.sas Natural Gas i.s an interesting example of a (irm where the superior voting
shares sold at a discount relative to the inferior voting shares well before the first public
announcement of legal action initiated by the SEC on behalf of ihe inferior voting stockholders. The issue was resolved in 1953 when the inferior voting shareholders received
an incremental dividend and their stock was retired in exchange for an equal amount of
superior voting shares.
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The third and founh rows presenl Ihe oyrubcr of nitios in each year
that are gicalcr than 1.0 and less \hm\ I.(K respectively.
'Ihe right-hand colomo presems summary stalistics of each timVs
price ratios for the cnthx sample period. In iUI six cases, the im'il
hypothesis that the i^iean of the natural log of the price ralios equaK
/.ero is rejeeied al the T;'? level.' Witii (he exception of Aiocncan
Mai/c-Prodiiets, the meao price raho is greater than hi). I'lia! is. on
average the shares with superior voting rights traded at a premium
relative Io ihe shares with inferior voting rights. The supenor votiii-:
rights sharCN of Anienean Mai/e OD average Iraded at a siatistieally
significant diseounl relative to Ihe inferior voting rights shares- The
sign lest and Wileoxon signed-rank test also were coruiueted to lai ihe
null hypothesis that the median price ralio i-* nnily. For ail six firms that
hypothesis also is rejeeted al ihe I'y^ level using both of these nonparaiTielric lesls.^
The year-by-yeai resylis presented m table 2 reveal some variation
in the relative pricing of share chisses. For Ameriean Mai/e-Prodocts
the relative pricing has been consistent through lime. The average
price ratio was less than 1.0 in each calendar year iVooi 1970 through
1980. In addition, the majority of price ratios in each year was k'ss than
!.O- Hie eiass of common stock with superior voting iighis traded
predominandy at a discount relative Io Ihe class with inferior voting
righis.
Over Ihe years 1961 thsough 1968. Browis-Formaii f)istillers ( lass A
(soperior voting righis) iraded at an annual average preoiium of -5.7^;r or
greater. For all 96 ohserva(iorss of monlh-cnd price latios. die siiperiinvoting class traded al a premium. In contrast, between 1^7(1 ainl 1980
the average aanoai price raiio was less than tn- equal Io I it in 6 years. .A
price ratio less ihan 1,0 was observed in 71 of 132 monlhs duiing this
\y ob-,ei-v(nL' minKi:(y price diiTcrences, is luM -,uiTis,ie!^'. to reject ihc null h>poihcsi:>. Observed price differences so some cxicn! refiect difTej-enec^ m the inSradav
aming of trades. Under Ihe null h>pi»thesi^, !he ininkiay price dirkrenccs -solely repseM-rit nonsy-Qchronoiss lraiie>. ofsecLirkses fh;>i are perfect MibsHfuics, I'hai is. the ruitural
tog of the pi ice Kilio i^ j^iiaiogous H> :m inUaday common stock rekirn, I'lie price m 'he
ttenaniiiii-iior is ihe :,[i<Are value of the limiiecl voting coninion siock and the nunii-iau>r is
Ihe sum <}( (U the share valiic of ihe limited voting sujck. {2) the per sh;ire v;«lue ol
i^K-remeniai voting liglsts, ami (^) h umdom error wiHi mean /.au that re^ecK price
differences duo so nonsyrichfonous iradc prices. Hic mill hypolhesss- rherefoie. iS tUui
die increnienlal share vaiue associated with control equals ^era.
S. The same three tests were cunducied with the time scries o( E(io»(h-ciid price
differences. Specifically, .< MesI {^I'she hypothc-i^ thai the n^-aii price difterenec betv.een the tv.t> share classes equal zero tt'a^ undcrlakeii fs^r e.ich ihui -dmi the sign and
Wilco\o»! r;mkeJ-sign tests were condsicted wsth the dilTeTei1ce^ in priees I h e residts
were iridrstinguisbahle from those in table 3 In several c a s e Uie k>g o! ibe pncc rauos
and t!ie price din'crence!, were :serial!y correJated. '[\> correc! lot this pjohlem rhe eorrehsrion cuefjiciern was estimated wkh the (AichKui Orcjstt iteralive psocedure I'he sliUislic:d test-, were o r r e e i e d lbs scnal correlation aceoKliii^s to the inelhod dcvxioped hy
Kadivala (1968) Also see Theil i\97\. chap, M.
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period. It appears, therefore, that in 1969 the relative valuation ofthe
two share classes undervv-ent a permanent adjustment. The market
value of control fell. Examination of financial statements, the Wall
Street Journal Index, and 10K reports around 1969 uncovered no firmspecific events that explain the change in the relative valuation of
Brown-Forman Distillers' A and B shares.
A similar time-series pattern of monthly price ratios is observed for
Harvey Hubbeli. Over the years I960 through 1969, 10 annual average
price ratios and 85 of 116 month-end ratios were greater than LO.
However, from 1970 through 1980 every average annual price ratio was
lower than any of the average annual price ratios observed during the
prior 10 years. After 1969. only four of II average annual ratios were
greater than 1.0. In addition, 68 of 132 month-end price ratios between
1970 and 1980 were less than 1.0. Like Brown-Forman, the relative
valuation of Harvey HubbelPs A and B shares underwent a permanent
change toward the end ofthe 1960s. The price ratios of Harvey Hubbeli
declined and became less than 1.0 for most ofthe 1970s.
Examination of financial statements and the Wall Street Journal Index around 1969 and 1970 uncovered two potentially important corporate events. In February 1969, Hubbeli acquired Kerite, Inc.. and in
August 1970, Hubbeil agreed to terms to acquire Pyle-National, Inc.
Kerite was acquired with a new issue of voting preferred stock and the
acquisition of Pyle-National was terminated by a forced divestiture in
1972. The time series of price ratios around the months ofthe acquisition announcement do not reveal any changes in the price ratios that
can be associated with the acquisitions. No explanation has been found
for the permanent decline in the value of control near the beginning of
the 1970s.
All of the annual average price ratios of Plymouth Rubber, Presidential Realty, Mary Carter Paint, and Resorts International were
greater than 1.0. Also, in all years the number of month-end price
ratios greater than 1.0 exceeded or equaled the number of price ratios
less than 1.0. The negative voting premiums observed in the 1970s for
American Maize, Brown-Eorman, and Harvey Hubbeil were not observed for any of the other firms.
For Plymouth Rubber, the average annual ratio never fell below
1.066 in the 1970s and has increased over time. The price ratio of
Presidential Realty's two share classes has not displayed dramatic
changes. The range of annual average price ratios was from 1.000 to
1.126.
The minimum average annual ratio for Resorts International was
1.203 during the 1970s. However, the average price ratios for Mary
Carter Paint/Resorts International were noticeably lower but still positive in 1968 and 1969. Prior to 1968, the lowest average annual ratio
was 1.230.

Possibly relevant to the observed pattern of price ratios wa-, that in
>8. Mary Carter Paint sold its paint division and the name
'arler Paint/" The value ofthe transaction represented approxly 20% ofthe book value of the firm's total assets. Howcvei. a
le in the price ratio ofthe !wo share classes is observed in June
It is unclear whelher the decline in price ratio by rnid-1967 was
to the disposal ofthe paint division. During 1970. the price ratio
to ils pre4968 level. Examination of the Wall Street Jourmii
Index and financial statements did not provide an explanation for the
lower value of control <luring the latter part of 1967 through
neriod is near the hme the value of control decreased perma-

The evidence on price differences implies variation HI Ihe value of
conlrol across firms as well as through time. But fhe observed variations do not provide a direct explanation for the price differences between share classes. Nor does an examination of financial news
sources uncover any outstanding events Ihat explain the apparent
changes in the valne of eontrol. This section investigates the six cases
in more detail and provides evidence ihat is relevant to possible expla3r the observed price differences.
A.

Cemceniration of Share Ownership

An important factor in mterpreiing the pnce differences between the
Iwo classes is the distribution of voting rights among investors, l-or
example, if one individual holds a majority ofIhe !irnrs vesting rights
and does not alter his or her holdings, observed hade prices reflect
transactions among individuals with liltic or no prospect ol influencing
the firm's aclivilics. On the other hand, if voting rights are held dispersely. trade prices more likely rellect the value a :!,ingle investor or a
coalition of investors places on Hie differential or incremental bcnehts
expected to be received after acquisition of sufficient voting power.
Table 3 summari/xs tbe common slock holdings or principal shareholders and manageinent for the years 1971. 1974. 1977. and 1980. Data
on share ow^'nership were collected from annual meeting proxy state9. On a v e r a g e , the price raiios weie greater than 1 .(S in the nnsnEhs liiuiuuh.'neji
foilowmg The issuanee of the infenor or n o n v o l i n p shades. 1 he average ratio fo! all siX
firms was l.0f>6 al she end of Ihe issoance m o n i h , l.im at the end of the sccosid iiutnth.
and 1.097 a! the csul of the third nioiilii. Oss axes'agc she miirket value of control ^s
positive al the time of iss^iance. T h e one e.\cep!ion to this pattern is A n i e n e a n Mni?cPriKiucls. Dui'ing the m o n l h s s u b s e q u e n ! Ui i s s u a n c e . AiTicrscan Mai/.c~Produc!s MLpenor
votmg shares sold at si disconsit lo the limited vsjiing shaie->. H o w e v e r , lhi^ piitlem \\
eonsisient wtlh fhe aver;ige relative priCHig of American Vlai/e Pusdiicts' -iV,-:' dassc-- of
stock fo! the entire sample period.
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Summary of the Concentration of Share Ownership of Six Firms with
Classes of Common Stock Differentiated Only by Voting Rights for
1971, 1974, 1977, and 1980

Compatiy
(1)

Atnerican MaizeProducts

Brown-Forman
Distillers

Harvey Hubbell

Plymouth Rubber

Presidential Realty

Resorls International

Percentage of Shares
Controlkd Directly or
Itidirectiy by Principal
Shareholders*-!- (%}

Percentage of Shares
Controlied Directly or
indirectly by Directors
and Officers* (%)

Year
(2)

Superior
Voting
Class
(3)

Inferior
Voting
Class
(4)

Superior
Voting
Class
(5)

Inferior
Voting
Class

1971
1974
1977
1980
1971
1974
1977
1980
1971
1974
1977
1980
1971
1974
1977
1980
1971
1974
1977
1980
1971
1974
1977
1980

54.5
55.9
58.5
52.3
31.7
36.7
37.7
31.6§
36.8
37.2
37.5
36.8
48.6
48.6
48.6
51.3
40.8
41.1
40.3
40.1
36.5
37.9
48.3
46.!

53.4
53.4
46.5
38.4
%

57.8
59.9
65.4
53.5
65.4
65.8
52.3§
63.3
38.9
40.0
39.!
43.4
54.7
55.4
56.4
57.7
51.7
51.5
51.8
45.3
42.7
44.3
44.5
47.0

55.5
54.9
47.4
42.0

t
±
II
ii
"

41.6
55.4
46.3
57.7
8.0
5.5
4.8
3.8
3.0
3.8
4.3
1.5

(6)

1-

t
t
t

.7
.8
.6
1.7
47.4
51.8
56.4
56.6
19.6
15.6
i5.3
9.2
6.5
8.2
9.7

5.8

'Variation in the percentages from year to year to some extent reflecis changes in the inforniaiion
disclosed in the firms' SEC filings.
tPrincipal shareholders are individuals or instiiutiona! investors who hold more than Wf of the
superior voting class shares.
tNo data on Ihc ownership of Brown-Forman Distillers' nonvoting shares is reported in the lOK
reports or annual proxy siatemenls.
5The information disclosed in Brown-Forman Distillers" 1977 anJ 1980 lOK and annual meeting
proxy statements was not as complete as for surrounding years. This appears to explain ihc lower
percentages in col. 5 for the year 1977 and in eol. 3 for the year 1980.
'No investor holds more ihan 5% of Harvey Hiihbcll's inferior voting shares.

ments, prospectuses, and lOK reports. The companies are listed in
column 1; column 2 indicates the year of the ownership data. Columns
3 and 4 present the percentage of the firm's superior voting class shares
and inferior voting class shares, respectively, that are owned directly
or indirectly by investors who control more than 5% of the superior
voting class shares. The percentages of shares of each class held directly or indirectly by principal officers or members of the board of
directors are presented in columns 5 and 6.

I

,|ssurnal of

['br four of ihc si.\ firms, officers and direetors as a group have
(rolled a majority of the linn's superior voting class shares. In the
other two cases, Harvey Hiibbel! and Re.sorts International, direetors
and offieers as a group eontr<!l a larger percenlage of the firm's superKir
voh'ng class shares Ihan any single "outside" invest(M-. hi neither ease
is Ihere evidence of a small subset of invesiors W1K> hold enongh shares
to nva! tlireclors and oflieers for voting eontrol. In all six cases, only a
few individuals, often related, control a doniniant bloek of the f i r m \
superior voting shares. This evidence is consistent with DeAngelo and
DeAngclo's (l98.jMH-!servation that, given a ehoiee between vcningand
nonvoting sisares of the company they oianage, managers choose Io
concentrate their holdings m full votuig sliares.
The data on share ownership -.nggesi tliat between 1971 and 1980
there were no important changes in Ihe eoneentralion of share ownership for any of the six firms. Sinee the time of issuance there have
been n(^ ^eeoodary distribntions of superior voting clas\ shares. None
(if the firms has been a large! of a tender offer or a publicly annoiineed
merger candidate. Nor have any of the lirm,-, been involved in a proxy
contest.
The eoneentralioo of voting powx'r and the ahsenee of takeover ac(ivity or active insider trading suggest tlK-it observed market piiecs iU
the share elasses typically lefleet the marginal vakiatiosi ol investor^
who do not control the firm's mvestmciit and fmancing aetiviticN [-yrthermore, these ji^irginal investor*, have litlle or !K> prospect of receiving incremental payoffs direetly from the iirm. Therefore, if the observed positive values of coufrol represent expected <iitlerenliai
payoffs to the marginal invesJor. the price di^ferenee^ niosi likeh
I'efket the pri*speel of an outside bid Io acijuire control.
The data in table 3 also are intereNting bceanse officers and duveiors
collectively hoUi dominant voting eontrol in all six eases, but there is
variation across iirrns in the prop^Hiion of the firm's total eommon
stoek held by officers and directors, hor llarvcy Hnbhell, Presidential
Realty, and Resorls International in 19Kf), the cxisiencc of limited voting shares enabled offieers aod direetors eolleeiivelv to hold donniiant
votiiig eomi'ol w-'hile owning (directly or indireetly) less than ly^t of the
hi'm's total conunon stoek. The offieers and dlreeiors ol' American
Mai/e and PlyoKH^lh Rnbber liekl more than 45^^';^ oi the outsiancling
eonimon stock in 1980.
The analytical IVaniework of.fensenand Meckling (19761 implies that
the smaller ihe seeurity ow-oership ekiim of Ihe holder of control over
iovestment/finanenig decisions, the gresder is the eiMitrolling secnri
tyholder's incentive ti^ alkieale ihe firm's resinnxes t<i his oi her exchi
sivx- benefit. Thus, in terms of Iheir eollectsve holdings ol eonuiion
stock- the principal oiliccrs ,snd direcU>i-s of American Mal/.e. HrownFomiaro and Plynioutl'i Rubber niav have the gre.itest tinancial Incentives to act in the interests i4^ the firm's remaining stcK'kholders.
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To gain insight into this possibility, an estimate of the total market
value of control (C) was compute^ for tjie years 1965, 1970. 1975, and
1980 by the expression C = Ns(Ps_- P/h where Ns is the number of
superior voting class shares and (Ps - Pi) is the average month-etid
price difference between the superior and inferior voting class shares
for the last 6 months of the respective years. The total dollar estimates
of the value of control (C) represent the total incremental value of
superior voting class shares above the total value of an equal number
of Inferior voting class shares.
The estimated values of control do not suggest a relationship between the value of control and the proportion of common stock held by
principal officers and directors.'" For example, American Maize and
Plymouth Rubber, two of the three firms with the greatest percentage
of shares held by officers and directors, represent respectively the
firms with the lowest and highest total market values of control measured relative to firm size.'*
B, Investment and Financing Decisions and the Value of Control
Changes in the value of control may be associated with significant
investment and financing decisions. For example, a suboptimal investment or financing decision or a decision that conveys bad news about
the firm's earnings prospects may increase the likelihood that the firm
10. For 1980, the last of the 4 years for which the aggregate value of control was
computed, the dollar amounts arc as follows:
Value of Control
Firm
American Maize-Products
Brown-Forman Distillers
Harvey Hubbeli
Plymouth Rubber
Presidential Realty
Resorts Iniemational

($)

- 809,000
-2,613.000
79.000
628.000
i4.00()
3,729,000

Value of Control ^
Market Value of Equity
-.010
-.008
-.000
.135
.001
.012

II. Anolher interesting dimension of table 3 is (o compare the director and officer
ownership of both the superior and Inferior voting shares. A plausible hypothesis is that
the higher the director/officer ownership of ihe superior voting share;^ relative to their
ownership in the inferior voling shares, the greater their incentive to allocate the firm's
resources to the superior voting shares. If director/officer ownership were equal in both
classes of stock, Ihere would be no incentive to allocate resources from the inferior to Ihe
superior voting shares. In the cases of American Maize and Plymouth Rubber, where
directors and officers hold a high percentage of both classes, there would be the least
incentive to reallocate resources. In the cases of Harvey Hubbell and Resorts International, where ownership of the inferior voting shares by the directors/officers is small
relative to their ownership in the superior voting shares, there would be the largest
mcentive to allocate resources from inferior to superior voting shares. However, we find
negative and positive market values of control in both cases. American Maize has a
negative market value of control while Plymouth Rubber has a positive value of control.
Harvey Hubbell has a negative value of control while Resorts International has a positive
value of control. Therefore, the relative director/officer ownership of superior and inferior voting shares does not seem to explain the market value of control in these cases.

target. As a result, the vahse ol eontroi iiicreasc-.
section investigates changes in the vahic of eoiuro! around
meemenis of important ioveslrneol and fmancnig dceissons.
("orponite acquisitiofis.-—Sonc of ihe MX firms studied ni !his paper
has been the target of a pubhcly anootmeed lender ollei or merger
proposal. Thus, direct observation ofthe relative vahiaiion of ihe two
classes of shares during the time an outsider seeks to acquire coiilroi is
impossible. However, there have been 17 leodei offers, merger proposals, or large block stoek purchases vvhcrc one ofthe firms examiised
in this study sought control of another fnin and an anriounceoient tlaie
of the acquisition offer was tdeotifuible In The Wail Sireef Journal
These events provide an opportunity to examine whethci' the acquisition of control of anoiher firm, typically a significaiU investment and
fmancing deeision, is expected lo pruvide ihe contiolling stockholders
of Ihe acquiring firm with inercmen(al benefits.''
For each tender offer or mei'gcr proposal- month-end price ra.tios arc
exaiiiineU over a lO-month period eentered around the auiiouiieeineni
date of Ihe offer. Tabie 4 presents 10 average osonth-end price rados
for each firm's set of acquisilions (cofs. 2-6) and for the total sample ol
17 acquisition events (col. 7). For example, column 2 contains Hie
average month-end price I'atios of American Maize-Prodiicis assoeialed With its three acquisUion proposals, l^eginning with 5 months heffsre the announcement of Ihe ofTcr. The four pairs of price raHos a( *he
bottom of tabie 4 represent before and after average price ralios lor
time intervals of different lengths centered around the announcemeui
llie average ratios for the total sample o( 1/ acquisttii^ns (col. ^;
suggest that Ihe relaHve vahic of shares with superior vesting righis
increases following tiie announcement of an act|uisilion offej- The average price ratios for mooths I) through : 4 are all ecfual to or greater
than the average priee ratios for months .^ through
I. 1'he average
niouth-end price ratio for the ^ months prior to (he acquisiuon announcement is 1.025, arKl it rises lo 1.052 for Ihe 5 iuouths following Ihc
announcement. The average price ratios imply Ihal lise aunouncemeni
of an acquisition is associated w'ith an increase in the vaiuc of control
of the acquiring tiriii.
The pattcio of average price raUos fo? the entire sample, however.
12. Other researchers suggest iha! managers oi eonirollioi; hlockhokiers of an iscqiiirhig imn niay receive >,i4<: paynieo!^ or mcreinenial Ixmefits tVoni an iicqtuxition. I'm
example. Grossman and Hart (1980) argued ihiil a successful biddmg hrm musi he able lo
"diiiHc" the ciaims o! minojity shareholders of a largcl finn in a tcEsder offes-, ^''the >::!--h
Hows of the bidding firm arc imatTccted hy ihe acquisition of conliol o\ ihc tjsrgei l\rm.
Dodd (t980l found statistically significant negnhvc stock returns for dcqiiLrnig lii 0!s ;i! 'he
announcemcni of nieiger offer*-. This research is consistcrii v\uh the h>po:hc>i'. i\vynianaecrs or coiiiroKiiis "^toekhokiers of if^e dcquirme tinii rerene mvTcmcnial heneiit-
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Browr? l-'orniaii and Resorts Inlernaliona). fhe faet (hat ihcsc ;\\t>
lirins ha<1 Ihe largest pretinnooneemenl price raiios sagge-^ls ihat v^hen
Ihe value of control i~. pi)sitivc. the value of eonirol hiereases viath the
the hypothesis Ihat a eoi'poiate acquisition niereasc^ ihe e.\peeted uv
ticulaHv in those eases where eontrr^l i\ valued die niosfd '

t-{irf!ii\i^.s. divi'Ji-i'uIs hivcssniefiL (uui fif^ancai:.: annanfH i'siit^d:-- —
This seclitm investigates wiiether ihc value ol eontrol is allectcd h\ die
annouocenicnt of c o i o p o r a t e eaiiiings, d n u i e n d . or uivc-in^eni an<i
poienlial mipact on the vahie of tlse Hrni. In addition. Maiuic ii9(>1)
argues that Ihe vahie of voting rights depends on Ihe value o'' the linn.
of each firm are mea-^ured an)und the lime of poienUallv imponaiit
a n u o u n e e m e n t s !)y ihc firm. The maniple of events uRiudcs all earnings
and dividend announccnieiils icpoitcd in [he Wnil Siri-a JoarnuL bi
addition, all published a.niH>Uiieem.enl> o f e o i p o r a i e aequisitiouv, huge
bloek purchases of anotliei' eonipan>'.^ -aisck. and ann{n!nvenienls of
capital structure changes were included A large inaHsriiH ol the eve^Us
dealt with Ihe announeenients of earnings or dividends, bcw niajoi

1'"or eaeh announcenieni, an adjusted common \ioek leturn lar Ihc
trading days eentercd on ]h<.:date e-f piiblicatuMi ofrai annoimecnK'nf in
the Wall Sln'ci ..I'mnial. I he iclurii ol tl"ic \ a i n e v^eightcd portioho of

indivisiiial fiiins. The market adjusted returns of the limited m- nonvs^iing elass cjf common -^tc^ek are proxies for change-- in ihe \sshic oA the
firui. We a^sunle that changes in Ehc valne of control do not have an
voting lights,
Fre- and posiaonouneenR'ut average price ratios a!v3 were computed
fcH'each c\'cn\. fhe average value en" the ratio of the dailv elosing p n c e
o{ the s u p e n o r voimg elass lo ihc daily elo.suig price of tlie inteiior
vH)tiiig class was c<Mnputed \m trading \\d\'5 [liroiigh
? and tur
trading days • 3 through • 5 11k: change in price ratii* prior lo anil
followiiig ihc ^-da,v annin.ineeineiil period fiR-asurcs Ihe change m ihe
value of control a^soeiated wi(h the announeeiuen!
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Two tests were conducted for each firm. The first test involves estimation ofthe linear relationship between the adjusted stock return on
the 3-day announcement period and the change in price ratios from
before to after the announcement. The null hypothesis is that no relationship exists. Rejection of the null hypothesis is consistent with
Manners argument that a relationship exists between changes in the
value of control and changes in firm value. The second test examines
the mean change in price ratio from before to after the announcement
date. In addition, the mean changes in price ratio for the subgroup of
events associated with the highest and lowest adjusted returns for the
limited or novoting shares are tested for equality. Rejection ofthe null
hypothesis that the change in the mean price ratio equals zero or that
the mean changes in price ratio are equal between subgroups is consistent with Manners contention.
Table 5 presents the results of both tests for each of the six firms.
Row 1 presents the estimated correlation coefficient between the
changes in price ratio and the 3-day market-adjusted common stock
returns. Only for Resorts international is the null hypothesis of no
relationship rejected (at the 5% level); however, the coefficient is negative for all six firms. Thus, for Resorts International the relationship
between the change in the value of the firm's common stock with
inferior voting rights and the change in the value of control is consistent with Manners argument (1964). However, for the second set of
tests, the null hypothesis is not rejected for any of the six firms. Row 2a
presents the average change in price ratio from before to after the
announcement date. Rows 2b and 2c give the average change in price
ratio for the third ofthe events with the highest and lowest announcement period adjusted returns, respectively. Row 3 illustrates the tvalue for the test of equality between the mean price ratio changes
reported in rows 2b and 2c. In no case is the p-value of the Mest less
than .150 although the sign is negative in all cases.
The results reported in table 5 document evidence of a significant
relationship between changes in the value of control and changes in the
"investment value" of common stock only for Resorts International.
The evidence (weakly) suggests that the value of control for Resorts
International is sensitive to changes in the firm's value. No evidence of
such a relationship is found for the other five firms.
C. Pricing and Trading Volume
in addition to differential voting rights, a possible determinant of the
relative pricing ofthe two share classes is the differences in liquidity or
trading activity between the classes. If two classes of common stock
with identical expeeted payoffs are priced to provide equal expected
returns net of all transaction costs, ceteris paribus the class of stock
with higher transaction eosts is priced lower. Thus, the class with
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lower trading volume, typically the superior voting class, may be associated with higher transactions costs that are reflected in relative share
prices.
Numerous time-series regression models were estimated in an attempt to explore the relationship between differential share prices and
trading volume differences. An example is as follows:
(Ps - P,), = aa + «iLln(V.s/V/)l, + ^^2 (Vs), + f,.
The dependent variable is the month-end price difference between the
priee of the superior voting class (/^) and the price of the inferior
voting class (P,). The independent variables are (I) the natural Jog of
the ratio of monthly trading volume ofthe two share classes. ln(V\/V/).
and (2) the monthly trading volume ofthe superior voting class, Vv.'"*
Estimation of the model provides a test of whether the price differences reflect, in part, differences between transaction costs as measured by trading volume. (See. e.g., Demsetz 1968: Tinic 1972.)
The natural log ofthe ratio of monthly trading volumes measures the
relative trading activity of the two classes. If transaction costs are
correlated inversely with trading volume, a decrease in the volume
ratio implies an increase in trading costs associated with the superior
voting class relative to the inferior voting class. Thus, transactions
costs associated with trading activity imply a positive relationship (^v,
> 0) between the price difference (Ps - P,) and relative trading
volume, {n(Vs/Vi).
The level of trading activity of the superior voting class is measured
by monthly trading volume. If the relative trading costs also depend on
the level of trading activity, the relationship between the price differences (Ps - PI) and level of trading volume (Vs) is nonzero (a. ^ 0).
For example, if trading costs decrease with the level of trading activity,
an increase in V^ implies an increase in (Ps - P,). that is, ai > 0.
No systematic effects were uncovered, and the results do not merit a
detailed presentation here. Weak evidence consistent with a trading
cost effect on the relative pricing of share classes was found for BrownForman Distillers and Harvey Hubbeli. For both firms there is a positive and statistically significant relationship (a, > 0) between monthend price differences and relative monthly trading volume. However,
for both firms an increase in the level of trading volume reduces the
price difference, that is. «2 < 0. Controlling for the effect of relative
trading volume, higher trading volume for the superior voting shares
14, Other time-series regression models also were eslimateU, Other independent variables included In(y5). ln{Kv/N,v). where Ns h the number of superior voting shares
outstanding, and dummy variiibles for alternate time periods in the sample period Price
ratios, Ps/P/. also were run as the dependent variable. The results of all of these regressions failed to uncover any systematic and stable relationship between price differences
or ratios and volume.

reduces Ihc prscc difference, w t i c h suggests that transaclKHi costs tor
the syperior voting class increase relative to tl^e inferior voting chi^.s.
i
h UYKI signiricanl at Ihe JJ"^ k:vei lor PreMvohnne is negative
\ui
tcrniUiuna]. The estiiiKUes ofa^ jor Amerr
dential Really and Reso
th Ryhber. and Marv C a n e r FaiiU are not
eaii Maize-Prodncis. Fly
listieallv Mgnificani. C)\eralL therefore, no consisieiU re!atio!ishi|>s
tween Itic price differenees and volume inciisiires are found.

fercvUial voting rights, fo

panies vvliicli cuii'entii have

two

major sttK^k exehange and -MXcr onlw in rheir vofing rights. I'he v<;hie
ot control is esbniated from closing prices s>l die fwo t l a s s e s iiom the
same day of trading
For all six e a s e s , ihc total sample period average price ditlerenee i>
sample period is negative for one hrni. .Amei'iean .Mai/e-ProduCiS. Imalso are observed for tour firms. However, i^ is not possible to identity
direclK' the cause of the shifts in the value o\ couirol
The ow lie! ship v( vi^tiiig eontro! of all six firms is conee!it!"atctl in ^he
haiiihi of principal offieers and direetiHS, N o Hiiportaiil changes in
share ownership aic uncovered lor a n \ oi' She fiiiiis. Nor have ain ol
Ihc firms been the target of a takeover attenip: oi involve^t in a p r o w
coniesL This evidence implies that ihe irade prices s4~ die share classes
!-e|-lecl trades among investors who d(3 not di!-ectlv control the uivestment aiKl fmaneing policies of the ilrms. and who have litiie or no
prospect of receiving iiieremental payolls dn'eeliy from ihe tirni. r o r
the-,e linns a positive value of control, therefore, is best explaiiied as
reflecting the prospect of a bid ti) acqunx control that oilers highei
compensation io the shares v.-iUi superior votmg rights. |-hnvever. no
direcl support fur ihis eonelusion i-^ prisvided by (1) examination ol ihe
relationship between price difference^, ant! die conccntiaSion of ownership of slun-es with superior voting rights or (2) responses o! stoek
prices to corporate e \ c n i s .
l"'he average price differeaee for thi; share viasses tends to increase
in rcspcHise to a n n o u n e e m e n i s ihat the firms wifli two share elasses uiv
seeking eoiilrol of another lirm. On the other hand, the priee ditteienees arc nos generally related to aniiouneenients of potentially ioipor(ao( earnings, dividends, and fmaiseing rmd investment plans. These
resuhs dii n(5t eonsislently support ihe !KMion ihat il)e marginal valiiauon of voting iiehts ehaaiges in i espouse lo changes in ihe market \ a h i e
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The evidence of a relationship between price differences and trading
volume that supports a transactions cost effect on share prices is weak.
Transactions costs cannot explain the average price difference between the two share classes for any of the firms for the total sample
period.
While we provide evidence that answers the five questions raised at
the outset of this paper, we do not answer some basic questions that
are raised by the results. For example, the motivation for the issuance
of limited or nonvoting shares is left unresolved. Also, the variation of
price ratios through time and the form of the benefits and costs
reflected in the price ratios are unexplained. These open issues provide
intriguing challenges to researchers in the area of corporate control.
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